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Goi is one of many aspects in speaking which has to be mastered by the students of Japanese language, including gairaigo. As the times go, the using of gairaigo is being spread out not only in specific communicative groups, but almost in every communicative groups of society. This is because Japan is an advanced country, so the using of foreign language does affect into communicative society. With the existence of gairaigo, the foreign students would learn Japanese language easier. The purpose of this research is to figure out the gairaigo mastering in Japanese students of 2014 in Japanese educational language Universitas Negeri Padang in more detail following to the competency which is included within.

This is quantitative research with descriptive method. The population of this research is the students of Japanese Educational Language Students of 2014 in Universitas Negeri Padang. The sample of this research is counted 25 students of Japanese Educational Language Students of 2014 in Universitas Negeri Padang. The data of this research is score test of the students’ gairaigo mastering.

Based on the result of the research, that the students’ gairaigo mastering of 2014 of Japanese Educational Language Students Universitas Negeri Padang is located in more than enough qualification by the average of 66.6. The students are able to interpret gairaigo well despite of having difficulty in writing gairaigo. This is because in writing gairaigo the students must know the system of pronunciation in Japanese Language in order to ease in writing those vocabularies into appropriate gairaigo form.